KEE 紀 Lodge

3020-1115 Echoland, Hakuba-mura, Kitaazumi-gun, 399-9301 Nagano, Japan
Tel.: +81-0261-85-4412
Getting here information

Please inform us your arrival time in advance, letting us to pick you in
Hakuba village.
From Narita /Haneda/Tokyo/Shinjuku/Toyama/Nagoya to Hakuba
Tokyo / Narita / Haneda to Hakuba by Shared Taxi
Chuo Taxi – the nicest way from Narita/Haneda to Hakuba.
If navigating platforms and lugging your bags around as you transfer from train to train or train to bus is not your thing
the taxi service offered by Chuo Taxi is definitely the easiest way to travel. Bookings are available from 1 person and
the price is set per person regardless of whether you are travelling alone or with a group. You must book 5 days in
advance and the taxi will be waiting for you at the airport and will take you directly to your hotel.

https://chuotaxi.co.jp/english/
Narita / Haneda to Hakuba by Direct Bus
Nagano Snow Shuttle – daily service direct from Narita Airport to your Hakuba Hotel!
Direct bus service organised by Nagano Snow Shuttle. Prices a little cheaper than Chuo Taxis; make sure the time suits
your flight arrival though; Chuo is the better option if you arrive early and don’t wish to wait, or if you arrive later
than this.

https://www.naganosnowshuttle.com/Reservations.aspx?Ref=JSL
Narita to Tokyo station to change Bullet train
Narita Access is a super convenience airport bus to Tokyo station runs every 10 minutes, 1,000 yen and it takes 1
hour.

https://www.naganosnowshuttle.com/Reservations.aspx?Ref=JSL
Tokyo City to Hakuba by Bullet Train
1: Bullet train from Tokyo to Nagano, transfer to bus from Nagano to Hakuba.
A. Take the Shinkansen (bullet train) to Nagano Station from Tokyo, Ueno, or Omiya Station. For precise times, fares
and platform numbers check with:

http://www.hyperdia.com/cgi-english/hyperWeb.cgi
B.1 At Nagano station, go to west exit turn left to Hotel Metropolitan Nagano to take Nagano Snow Shuttle, Yen2,300
one way, get off at Echoland Base Camp. Operate hours 07:45 to 17:30.

https://www.naganosnowshuttle.com/Reservations.aspx?Ref=JSL
B.2 At Nagano station, go to the east exit and find bus stop #6. The bus bound for Hakuba destinations leaves roughly
every hour from 8:20 to 20:30 and costs 2000 yen. Get off at Happo-one. Please check with the Alpico website for
updated times and info. Please remember that the last departing bus to Hakuba from Nagano station is at 20:30.

http://www.alpico.co.jp/en/transportation/detail.php?id=13
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Shinjuku to Hakuba by Direct Train
The Azusa Express Train runs from Shinjuku (Tokyo) to Hakuba. Offered once a day as a direct service and takes about
4 hours. This service provides travelers who wish to catch the train with a direct and alternative option to catching the
bullet train and connecting bus, with service running all the way from Tokyo directly to Hakuba Station. This service
may be a good option for those who have a lot of bags or small children and is covered if you're travelling on the
Japan Rail Pass. From Hakuba Station, hotels can be accessed by regular shuttle buses and taxis.
Departing Tokyo (Shinjuku Station) for Hakuba, the Azusa leaves at 7:30am and arrives at Hakuba Station at 11:28am.
Departing Hakuba for Tokyo (Shinjuku Station), the Azusa leaves at 2:38pm and arrives at Shinjuku Station at 6:36pm.

https://www.jreast.co.jp/e/routemaps/azusa_kaiji.html
Shinjuku to Hakuba by Public Bus
Overall the easiest (no transfers) and cheapest (5,200 yen one way) from Shinjuku to Hakuba, get off at Happon One.
Without traffic jams, the ride is 4.5 hours with two rest stops on the way. During holidays and weekend commuting
times, be prepared for delayed times. Check out their website for additional information:

https://www.highwaybus.com/gp/inbound/inbPlanList?lineId=550
+81-03-5376-2222 (Shinjuku)
+81-0261-72 3155 (Hakuba)

Tokyo Station to Hakuba by Night Bus
Save one night hotel fees, ski immediately upon arrival in the morning, cheapest way (4,500 yen one way).
2019.12.20 to 2020.3.20 runs daily
Tokyo Station 00:20 to Hakuba 06:40 get off at Happo-One
Happo One 15:30 to Tokyo Station 21:06

http://jamjamliner.jp/kanto_ski/JX00481_7X.html
Tokyo to Hakuba by Private Car
South and West part of Tokyo
Take the Chuo expressway to Okaya Junction and transfer to the Nagano expressway; exit at Toyoshina. Follow the
signs to Hakuba, which will take you through Omachi on to #148 and Hakuba.
North and East Tokyo
Take the Kan-Etsu expressway to the Fujioka Junction and transfer to the Joshin-Etsu expressway, exit at Nagano.
Follow the signs to Hakuba first along route 35, then turn left on route 19. You will then see a turn to your right to
Hakuba on route #31/33.
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Helicopter transfer to Hakuba
Example: Narita to Hakuba only 1 hour 20 minutes, easy and fast

https://thehakubacompany.com/guest-services/transport

Getting to Hakuba Village From Toyama Airport
Toyama airport to Hakuba by snow bus
6,000 yen one way only 2 hour 30 minutes. Get off at Base Camp.
Operation: 2019.12.19 - 2020.4.3 Monday, Thursday, Friday & Sunday
Toyama 12:55 to Hakuba Base Camp 15:15
Hakuba Base Camp 08:00 to Toyama Airport 10:30
Operation: 2019.12.21 - 2020.3.31 Tuesday & Saturday
Toyama 14:10 to Hakuba Base Camp 14:40
Hakuba Base Camp 09:00 to Toyama Airport 12:30

http://jamjamliner.jp/hokuriku_ski/

Getting to Hakuba Village From Nagoya Chubu Airport
Nagoya Chubu airport to Hakuba Misorano Base Camp by snow bus
6,000 yen one way. Get off at Misorano Base Camp.
One bus at night 22:30 - 06:05 to Misorano Base Camp. 2019.12.20 - 2020.3.28 Daily
One bus at evening 17:50 - 23:00 to Misorano Base Camp. 2019.12.19 - 2020.3.25 Monday, Wednesday & Friday

http://jamjamliner.jp/chubu_ski/
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